
For |
Weak H
Women ||

Infuse lor over 40 year*! fVI
Thousands of voluntary K/l

letters from women, tell- \u25a0/]
lag of the good Cardul Kl
has done them. This is K/fl
the best proof ofthe value K/|
ol Cardul. It proves that Byl
Cardul is a good medicine wy%
for women.

There are no harmful or w\M
habit-forming drugs in Ivl
Cardul. It is composed K/f
only of mild, medicinal \/TL
Ingredients, with no bad lyl
after-effects. I/J

TAKE
"

CMtDIII
The Woman's Tonic

You can rely on Cardnl.
Surely itwill do for you Wyj
what it has done for so W
many thousands of other l/j
women I Itshould help. M
"I was taken sick, L/|

seemed to be ...

writes Mrs. Mary E.Veste, |/|
of Madison Heights, Va. |/J
"1 got down so weak, K/l
could hardly walk . . . |/|
Just staggered around. iyl
... I read of Cardul, J/J
and after taking one bot- Kl
tie, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I Ki
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to |/j
do my work. I take it In
the spring when run- t/j
down. Ihad no appetite, L/ 1
and I commenced eating. L/ 1
It is the best tonic I ever E/|
saw." Try Cardui. 1/1

AH Druggists Kj

MOMENT'S THOUGHT
SAVES HUMAN LIFE

Bm '
OBSERVANCE OF THE SIMPLEST

RULES OF BAFETY CON-

SERVES THOUSANDS.

ICMELESSNESS CAUSES DEATH
15 . j.

North Carolinians Should Bo Careful

During Wartime?Stop! Lookl

Litton I

(By T. Alfred Fleming. Slate Klre

Marshal of Ohio.)
A moment's thought may save hu-

man Uvea; the observance of the slm
plest rules of safety may mean thu
conservation of thouaands of dollar*

in badly needed commodities.
And yot the newspapers are full of I

harrowing, heart-rending accounts of |
am, women and babies, burned to

death through the thoughtlessness of
others.

"Babe perishes In Are : Mother visit- 1
log neighbor," reads one headline.

"Explosltlon kills two; boy and !
Bother fatally burned when lad at-
tempt* to start Are with gasoline,"

roads another.
"Burned when gas explodes," Is still

another headline.
Death and carelessness are allies;

Sad carelessness Is the barrage under
which death makes the charge.

Wartime Is the time of conservation
Are Wo Conservative T

Are we conserving life and property
when anch horrors as are headlined
dally, occur?

The government orders oik food con-
served; we give gladly and willingly

.to the sacred cause for which our own
aoia are lighting: we are denying, anl
«r« Will continue to deny ourselves,
things thought Indispensable to our
Uvea before the clouds of a world *

storm covered the glebe.

la It conservation that a babe, who
night In the time to come, be the man
or woman who would turn th» sphere

of Destiny, dies through carelessness?
Is It conservation that through not

properly Inspecting vacant property, a
lighted match and an open valve'
makes for a dangerous ciploslon and
possibly kills or malms for life a ha- '
man being?

Stop I Think 11 Ressonlll
5 The rallwny crowing* are guarded

'by the aign "Stop! Ixwk' Listen!"
It Is true that this does not ellml-

? nate all accidents hut It does a vast

Bomber.
In the brain of every man nnd

woman should be emblaioned this
Slogan. Stop! Reason!

No one can tell when property has
been vacant for month*, what con-

dition the gas pipes and fixture* may

be In. As a matter of self protection
?Bd for public safety throw open doors

and windows before striking a light.
Ksamlne all gas connections and bo

?ore every thing la as It should l>«.
Cellars are the subterranean galler-

ies where the noxious gsaes lore to
hide Air out the cellar before stop
ping there long.

Gaaollne a Menace.
' Gasoline Is always dangerous. In s
hurry or in the darkness the gasoline
can Is too often ralftaken for the coal
oil receptacle. Rave distinctive types

of oaas so there can be no mistake In

the dark. Ifnecessary wrap sand pa

per about the wooden grasp of the

gaaollne can. la that way no mlotake

can be made. Paint the gasoline can
red; have a certain place to kaep it
fn and when not In use tee that It Is
kept than.

In the cold months the.* la always
§# danger la the heating appliance* for

' the house, whether coal, gas or alee-

Never leave children aTon> In the
house where fires are going.

This may seem needless advice, but
?read the papers.

Tots will play with Are: will got to
the match supply. Follow fires tnd
death

Bave Year* of Agony.
A moment's thought on the part of

parents will save years of agony, re-
morse and grief.

America is at war; conditions will
become more and more active, ?this Is
bound to be; but with the Increased
activity must come also an Increased
mental capacity. The brain In these
h'gh tension times must be meotor of

the safety of the commonwealth.
We, as a Nation, we, as Individuals,

most think as we have never thought
before, as well as work as we nev<r
labored before.

As a community, as a state and a:' a
nation, we cannot afford to lope cn«
ounce of commodity; neither can we
afford to lose a single human life,
heedlessly, needlessly and unneces-
sarily.

Conservation does not alone mean
the gathering and husbanding and dis-
tribution of foodstuffs, munitions,
clothing, boots and shoes, but It means
also the safeguarding of the lives and
health of our people as a nation.

To accomplish all of this our brains

must be kept at hlght tension voltage
We must Stop! Think!! and Rea-

son!!!

Food in the mouths of our allies
means shells In the mouths of our
enemy. Careless fire* which burn food

mean shells in the mouths of our

aides

WHEN YOUR NEIGHBOR 18 YOUR

ENEMY.

If you had reason to believe that

your neighbor was an alien enemy spy

and might rise up In the night and

burn your home while you slept you

would take prompt and effective steps

to protect yourself, says a writer In
the Southern Construction News. How

many people concern themselves se-
riously, as to whether or not their
neighbor may be responsible for a Are

that will wipe out house and home

over night? And what's the differ-
ence In the loss of property, or possi-

ble life, whether the neighbor is real
ly an enemy or a careless friend. If

your neighbor is harboring a defective
Hue, trash-ridden attic closets or cel-
lar; if his electric wires or stoves are

so Installed as to endanger the wood

work or If his family or servants han
die gasollno or oily rags either lg-

norantly or carelessly so as to in-

vite fl re-disaster ?If your neighbor Is

doing any of these things or others
equally careless or dangerous?lts your

move. In matters of llre-protcctlon It

Is strikingly true that "no man llveth

to himself alone." Our only safety

lies In pabllc sentiment awakened
throuclr education.

Sump out the Bed Plague.

IS THE BEST WAR MEMORIAL

Town Hall or Library Serves Purpose
Well and May Replace Monu-

ment* of the Past.

The question of war memorials, of
fitting tribute* to those who have met

death through military service or
whose deeds have been marked by sig-

nal lets of bravery, has been for a
long time discussed In the foreign ar-

chitectural press. A plan proposed,

and one that ha* met with general ap-

proval, has been the building In each
town of a permanent memorial to mark
appreciation of the heroic men who
have gone forth In thl* war. This plan

will undoubtedly be found to be as

admirable In this country as It Is In
Europe.

No one, say* the American Archi-
tect, will criticise the patriotic Im-
pulse that prompted a grateful people
to set up In our cities and towns the
many soldiers' monuments that so
often disfigure public squares and com-
mons and which as often cause a feel-
ing of deep regret to every artistic ob-
server. Now will be found an oppor-
tunity to take steps to avert In - the
future a very serious artistic blunder,
and no class of inen can exert a great-
er Influence In these matter* than ar-

chitect*.
As the town center I* the logical

place for tbcae memorials. It Is equally

logical'to assume that when properly
conceived they would exert u very de-

cided Influence on the future develop-

ment of the neighborhood. We need
In this country a better development of
community life, a more Intimate Inter-
mingling of the people, and there Is
no greater or better method than the

facilities offered by the town or village

hall. A well-designed village hall or
library will admirably serve the pur-
poses of a memorial and provide for
all the people a constant reminder at
the purposes of Its erection.

Pood Handler* Examined.
To deal with the "carrier" problem

and many others along this aame line,

the New York city department of
health has passed sn ordinance that

demands a certificate of health from
every person who In any manner

handles public food. The manufac-

turers and employees are fnJoined
from hiring any person who has not

such certificate, and they are made

responsible for his compliance with
the law. They are examined free of
charge, and the public Institutions
have been very generous In supplying
them with free treatment when they

are found not up to requirement. These
regulations Include cooks, bakers,
butchers, dairy employees, candy mak-
ers, waiters, dishwashers, delicatessen
workers, food peddlers, etc.

Modal Homes for Working Classes.
What la designated a* "Model La-

bor Colony" la being started on Btaten

Island by n company In connection

with the new $2,500,000 garbage dls-
IHiaal plant that la being placed In op-

eration. The colony la designed to

house the working classes of thla plant

and other large Induatrlal establlsh-
raenta In the vicinity. There will be
a number of cottages of Ave rooms

each, equipped with running water,
electric light, bnth and toilet facili-
ties, steam heat, etc. There will also
be a larre dormitory to accommodate
single men and a restaurant for feed-
ing the entire community.

WANTED !

Ladles or men wiui rigs or rtnto-
mobllea to represent a Southern
Company. Those with selling ex-
perience preferred, tho' not neces-
sary. Past selling proposition.
Brand new article. Excellent pay
for hustlers. Address Mr. Greg-
ory, 180 4th Ave. N. Nashville,

PREVENT FIRE AND WIN WAR
Every Year Fire* In United State*

Deitxpy Enough Materiel to

Win the Big War.

Aeroplane* will win the war.
It has been said by military experts

that 25,000 American aeroplane*
would win the war and force Germany
to her knee* in a plea for peace. Put-
ting the average co«t of these ot ST.-
J>oo each, America burn* up in a ;e»r
the value of 30,000 aeroplcn*.

Deetroyerß will win the war.
Naral experts tell u* that an nJded

force of a hundred and flfty destroyers
would put a definite end to nub-

marine menace and win for allied ship-
ping the undisputed open traffic on

the Atlantic that would put troop* and
supplies on the battlefields a'ld speed-
ily conquer the Huns. The Nation *

fire bill for one year would bul.d these
hundred and flfty destroyers anJ equip

them.
Food will win the war.

from May 1 to October 16 this year

ienough food was destroyed by fire

every minute to feed 130 soldiers. Dur-
ing the period under consideration sl2 -
274,050 In food alone was destroyed by

America's worst enjmles?Fire and
Carelessness.

Money will win the war,

The greatest financial scheme ever

undertaken by the citizen* of a nation

was the oversubscription to the First
and Second Liberty loans of the Unit-
ed States Government. The interest
on the two loans Is annual approxi-

mately $254,000,000. America's annua',
fire bill will pay this Interest.

Adequate hospitals will save count-

ies!! thousands of our soldiers.

An Investment of 160,000 will equip
a base hospital, capable of caring fir

400 nUk or wounded. The amount of

waste In America for one year from
those same enemies?Fire and Care-

lessness ?would build and equip 2.600
stlch hospitals. This would approxi-
mate one to each half-mile on all
European battle front*.

Deitltute orphans In France must

be saved.
In deitltutlon In the bereaved homes

Irt Ftance are multitude* of the chil-
dren of those who have given their
lives on the battle fields. Appeals
have been made to American benevo-
lence upon the basis of ten cents per

day per child to provide for their
Immediate necessities. Six million

such little ones, or far more than the

total number In need could be support-
ed for the cost of America's senseless

destruction.
The answer is up to you.

Destruction of property by fire Is a

matter of Individual responsibility.
Each one must take It to himself as a
personal matter. There are fifteen

hundred fires each day in America, or
more than one to the minute. What
right has any one to assume that all of

these will occur on the premises of

"other people?" From whatever stand-
point It Is examined It must be realiz-
ed that every preventable fire, llttlo
or big. Is to some degree "an aid and
comfort to the enemy." Unless each
citizen resolves this day that there

shall be no such occurrence in prop-
erty controlled by him, and unless he

makes this resolve effective by Imme-
diate inspection and correction of all
fire" hazards, he cannot be considered

a true patriot no matter what may be

hi* confeealons.

SOME OTHEfI CASUALTY LISTS
Not All Are Result of Shell Fir* or

Oa»?Home Existence Ha*

Proven Uncertain.

Not all the casualty lists printed la
those day* of war are the result o(

shell Are or poison gas on the battle
front In France. The uncertainty of
home existence la brought to mind In
a recent report of a well known acci-
dent company showing clalma paid by

the company. The following Item
from the Kansls City Time* tells the
story well:

If tile soldldrs In the trences should
read the recent report of a certain ac-
cident Insurance company they might

have some such toolings aa the sailor
whose ship was threshing about In a
groat stortn at sea.

"I pity the folks on shore tonight,
with chimney pots falling, gutters
blowing off the eavos of houses and

trees falling."

The report gives the record of acci-

dents to the company'a pollcy-holdera
the last three months. K shows that a
persoa doesn't have to go to war to
be In danger. Nineteen men fell down
italrs at home and were Injured; ten
(lipped on floors and were hurt; aev-
enty-nlne sprained their anklea; three
slipped In bath tubs and one died from
that hurt; three were Injured getting

oat of bed; seventy were hurt while at
play; three wera fcurt while dressing,
and thlrty-eeven were hurt while work-
ing about the houae.

In one case a soldier went through

the flerrefct battles of the war unin-
jured. and while home on a furlough
fell and was serlonsly Injured.

A noted economist make* the follow-
ing startling comparison:

"If we should open the doors of onr
penitentiaries and turn looae alt oar

convicted thieve*, thug*. forger* and
murderers. the depredation* of those
undeslrahle rltlien would probably not

coat any more life and property than
would be caved by the elimination of
the moral liaxurd la Ore iMrcruice

Call and Get Your Vest Pocket
Goldmine Book.

We are pleased to advise our adult
readers that they can call at thia
office and secure free of charge, a

useful Vest Pocket Memorandum
Book, full of valuable information.
Call quick before tbey run out.

15novt(

Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
few doses of 666-

| German.v, if she consents to an

armistice with Russia, will only do
so if it is observed on all the
fronts. The Roumanian seems to
be in doubt, being commanded by

Qen. Stcherbatcheff. What might
not be behind a front like that?

Speaking of porkless Tuesdays,
why not have a porkless Con-
gress.

Ail aboard for a peace of hu-
manity and Justice.

° ®ffdkri°

M«AiB
APPLES PICKER FOB MARKET
Time of Gathering Fruit VrfHes Con-

siderably With Variety?Grading
I* Meat Eaaentlal.

Apple marketing plans should com-
prehend picking methods, grading and
sizing methods, kind or kinds of pack-
ages to use, types of pock if box pack-
ages are contemplated, shipping meth-
ods and facilities, storage and methods
of marketing the fruit to the best ad-

vantage.
The time of picking apples varies

considerably with the variety. In any

case, however, fruit should be mature
before any picking Is done. Time of
picking should be determined In part,

also, by the use to which the fruit is
put.

Grading and sizing may be done by
machinery. Some form of grading is

necessary to realize the highest profit.

Fruit-Welghlng Apparatus.

A, Shoulder harness; B, spring balance;
a, scale for weighing a maximum ot CO
pounds; b, scale calibrated to Indicate full
box or parts ot box In tenths; e, pointer;
d, d, ropes; and e, % steel hooks.

Through proper grading one New York
firm received two years ago n mini-
mum of $3.56 n barrel for Its fruit and
as high as $6 a barrel for the best
grades. One experiment in honest gra-
ding und packing Is usually sufficient
to convince any grower of the policy
of the practice.

The advantages of the various types
of storage and the type best suited to

his conditions must be determined by

the Individual. For the commercial
grower Iced storage Is by far the best.
For the average farmer or the man
catering to a small market a different
form of storage Is essential.

The co-operative plan of marketing
apples has been very successful In some

sections.

MORE MULCHING IN GARDENS

Roots of All Planta That Lie Just Un-
der Burface Suffer From Freezing

and Thawing.

It would be greatly ttf 'our advan-
tage to do more mulching In our gar-

dens and about our shrubs and fruit
trees. Boots of all plants that lie Just
under the surface suffer from the al-
ternating freeze and thaw of our bro-
ken winters. The soil lifts as it thaws;
consequently there la a misplacement
of the roots. Their close contact with
the soli Is broken and their delicate

root connections are often strained
apart. Even our hardier plants would
make more steady growth for mulch-
ing.

Careless mulching, however, may
prove an Injury rather than a benefit.
If applied before the ground has fro-
zen about bulbs and fleshy roots It
offers shelter to the burrows of field
mice and Invites them to a good feed
supply as well. If applied after the
ground freezes It Insures cold storage

for the root system until time for a
safe start In the spring, as it retards
the thawing of the frozen soil.

SET OUT ORCHARD IN FALL
Generally Not So Much Preeaure and

Hurry of Work?Rains Will
Settle the Soil.

In the fall there Is generally not so
much pressure and hurry of work a*

la the case in the spring, and this Is a
good time to set out an orchard. The

rains of fall and winter will set the
earth among the roots so that growth
can begin at the earliest moment In

the spring.

PRUNE SMALL BUSH FRUITS

Work May Be Done on Currants and
Gooseberries Soon as Leaves Fall,

or In Spring.

Currants and gooseberries may be
pruned as soon as the leaves fall; or
the work may be left until early spring.

Cut back one-third of this year's

growth, and thin out surplus, diseased
or unthrifty shoots. Old bushes may

have two-thirds of the present year's
growth removed.

It developed that L J. Johnson, a
dent I*l of Middlesex, whose wife last

week died mysteriously in Richmond,
Va., and who two days later took pols-
on at Wilton, N. C.. on hti return
from Richmond, wu engaged to a
young woman at Middlesex. It It said

that Johnaon wUI recover.

Eighty-eight quarts of whiskey, all of
the best bonded variety, one trunk.
Ave suit cases, and two bag*, together

with tw*men. constituted a day's haul
by the Ashevllle pollle tor violation of
the "bone dry" law.

CASTOR IA
For infanta and Children

In UM For Over 30 Years

rsr C&A&
Russia tri'-f to n ake peace I"

haste, to repent at leisure.

Suitable slogan for consumers:
The Jitney egg must go.

THE CHRISMS DECORATIONS

COMMISSIONER YOUNG WARN!
AGAINST DECORATIONS WHICH

FEED FIRES.
*

A Little Carelessness May Make the

New Year a Sad One?Avoid
Inflammable Decorations.

"When you do your Christmarf decor-
ating this year Just remember there is
a New Year coming and yon want it
to be a Happy New Year," says Insur-

ance Commissioner Jamea R. Young in
a statement warning against the feed-
ers for fire contained in many of tlw
materials commonly used In Christmas
decorations. "A little carelessness at

this time, a little over enthusiasm to

make things pretty and attractive
about the home, without considering
carefully whether the material used Is

not likely to cause a fire, might make

the New Year a sad one by the injury
or death of a member of the family

and the destruction of the home by

Are. Just remember that the Intro-
duction about the premises of,_phriSt-
mas greens, harvest specimens and
other Inflammable materials, such as

cotton to represent snow and the use
of motion picture machines, constitu-

te j an additional hazard not contem-
plated by underwriters in issuing poli-

cies of Indemnity covering the usaul
fire hazard. It would be well to re-
member also that the standard fire in-

surance policy contains a clause which

reads, 'Unless otherwise provided by
agreement* In writing added hereto
this company shall not be liable for

loss or damage occurring while the
hazard is increased by any means with-

in the control or knowledge of the In-
sured.'

"Many disastrous fires have occur-

red not only in mercantile establish-
ments but in churches, clubs, public
buildings, etc., caused by the Introduc-
tion of such decorations and exhibi-
tions and the danger to life and prop-
erty Is very great.

The installation of electric wiring

for dispia/ or advertising purposes of-
ten Introduces a serious fire hazard
unless the work Is carefully done by
men who are thoroughly competent
and familiar with the necessary safe-
gards for this class of hazard.

"A competent electrician should be
called to do the work of adding to your
wiring for Christmas decorations. If
you use candles on a Christmas tree
be very careful that children are. close-
ly watched while they are near the

tree and that they do not light the
candles. It is best to use electric
lights on the trees when the wiring
has been properly Installed.

"Another safeguard against Christ-
mas fires is to be sure that decora-
tions are not allowed to stay up too
long after use. Dry Christmas trees

and evergreen decorations are very
Inflammable and have been the cause

of many fires, much loss of life and of
property. , »

"A little carelessness this year maf
cause you to look with regret upon
every future Christmas season."

DIMS DECORATIONS
Commissioner Young Warns Against

Use of Inflammable Holiday Deco-

rations in Home and Btores.

With the approach of the holiday

season comes the dangers Incident to

carelessness with which the holiday

decorations are placed In stores, in
homes, in churches and In halls where

holiday festival occasions ore held.

The following bulletin Issued by the
State Fire Marshall of Kansas is time-
ly In any commonwealth:

Within the next week or two the
stores will have their Christmas goods
on display and their windows decorat-
ed for the holidays. Christmas shop-
ping will begin and close on the heels
of these things, will come the Christ-

mas tide Itself.
Many lives and a vast amount of

property have been destroyed by care-

lessness and thoughtlessness at Christ-
mas time.

Merchants should exercise extreme
care that their window deooratlons do
not become a serious flr« hazard to

their property and premises.

Bad wiring and the placing of elec-
tric light bulbs too close to paper or
other Inflammable decorations are com-

mon causes of window fires.
Cotton and flimsy decorations that

catch fire readily should be kept en-
tirely out of store windows. Candles
or open lights of every sort should, of
course, be avoided.

Chrlktmaa trees at home should he

decorated with metal tinsel and with
asbestos fibre. Cotton paper and other

inflammable material never ahould be
placed on a Christmas tree anywhere
and especially at this time cotton, so
necessary In the manufacture of
clothing and war munitions, should not
be wasted In unnecessary decorations.

Set the tree securely so that there
may be no pes Utility of the children
tipping It over.

Avoid the use of candles on trees
If you think you must have candles,
se j that the children do not light them.
Children and matches are a combina-
tion that frequently resulta In an un-
timely death.

When Christmas 1s over clean up

the trash and haul the tree away at

once or burn it in some safe place. A
dry Christmas tree Is tinder ready for
the spark.

Don't let a tragedy occur this Christ-

mas that will spoil all your future

Chrlstmases.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUOH
REMEDY.

This ia not only one of the best
and moat efficient medicine for
coughs, colda and croup, but is also

pleaaant and safe to take, which
ia Important when medicine must

be given to children. Many moth-
era have given it their unqualified
endorsement.

There are no unimportant fronta
in thia war nnd every rear must be
well guarded.

Congress is efficient in propor-
tion to the completeness of the
abandonment of partisan politics.

r*a Know What Yoa Are Takiag

When yoa take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula Is
plainly printed on every bottle
allowing that It la Iron and Qui-
nine in a tasteless form. No
??ore. no pay.?Kt adv

President Wilson is still the
spokesman for world democracy.

Peace can come only through the
overthrow of Pnisaianism.

WAR TALKS
By UNCLE DAN

Numbtr Four

MilitaryTraining- Wacaaaary for Safety
and Defense.

"Say, Uncle Dan,"aald Blllle, "Jlm-
rale and I hare been looking up aboat
war In the encyclopedia at school. We
found that In the war between Ger-
many and France in 1870-71, Germany
loet In killed and wounded 28,000 sol-
diera while France lost about all time*
as many, and besides that, she lost
every battle. We asked Profeasor Slo-
cum why this was. He said that the
German army waa highly trained and
ably commanded, while the French
soldiers were poorly trained; and that
their war department was honey-

combed with jealousy and politics;
that the officers were not much good,
and that's why France lost the war
and so many men. What do you think
about it. Uncle Dan?"

"Well," said Uncle Dan, "Professor
Slocum right By inefficiency France
lost that together with two of
her best provinces?Alsace and Lor-
raine?and bad to pay a billion dol-
lars Indemnity money.' France today
learned her lesson by that sad expe-
rience, so she put in universal military
training, and as a result, her soldiers
now know how to fight and how to
protect themselves. They are losing
less men in the war than the Germans.
France also put politics out of her war
department, so that expert authority,

Instead of bureaucratic stupidity, now
directs the army. The result Is,
France has one of the best and most

efficient armies every assembled, and
this shows what thorough training and
good leadership means in warfare.
This saved France in this crisis, as

well as the liberties of the world."
"As war Is now conducted, there is

no place for an untrained man. A
body of 10,000 well trained soldiers
properly handled could defeat five
times their number of raw recruits and
do it every time with comparatively
small loss to themselves. Proper train-
ing alone will reduce the death and
casualty rate one-third of what it oth-
erwise would be, and right here Is an
unanswerable argument for universal
military training.

"Our government has no moral right
to force her men into war service
without properly training them for it.
To do so is simply murder, hence the
frantic effort that is now being made
to give her soldiers some training be-
fore they are sent to the front Ifwe
are to win this war, it willtake trained
men to do it, and it will take' trained
men to win any other war that may
come upon us in the future. If we

must fight let us fight to winand not
to lose." '

"That's the stuff," said Blllle.
Continuing, Uncle Dan said: "Our

government has expended about $300,-
000,000 to put up cantonments and
training stations in order to train the

men called by the selective draft
When these men are trained the train-
ing stations should be immediately

filled 'with younger men, say those in
their nineteenth year, to receive six

months of intensive military train-
ing along the lines of the Chamberlain
bllL This will be of Immeasurable
benefit to tbem individually. It will
do them more good than any other two
years of their whole life; itwill make
them strong, manly, self-reliant, quick

to see and quick to act; It will equip

them for a successful life. In short,
it will rebuild American manhood and
will also give the government a body

of trained men to draw from in case

it is necessary to defend our flag and
country. We must settle this question

of universal military training imme-
diately, otherwise these training camps

may be demolished. The adoption of

universal military training will be po-
tlce to the world that from then on
we will be prepared to defend our-

selves promptly and efficiently, and
this will do more to keep us out of
war in the future than anything else

we could do."
"Do you think, brother," said Mrs.

Graham, "that there will ever be an-

other war?"
"I have no doubt about it" said

Uncle Dan. "So long as men are
selfish, so long as nations are ambi-
tious to acquire territory, so long as
population presses and demands more
room, so long as there remains a

scramble for world trade?so long wars
will be. When the time comes that
we reach the high plane for which we
hope and dream, when all will recog-
nize the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man, then, and then
only, will wars cease. When that day
comes doors will need no locks, banks
will need no vaults to protect their
treasures, but that day is a long way
off.

"The only safe and sane plan is to

be nble to defend ourselves at all
times. Therefore, every citizen should
insist that senators and congressmen

shall provide for universal military
training, so that never again shall the
country be caught so completely un-
ready as this war found us. For-
tunately, in this case, our enemy has
been held back, so we have had a few
months in which to prepare. This ad-
vantage probably will never come
again. It is however our salvation
today.

"Because she was ready, Switzerland
Is an island of peace in a sea of
war. Safety first Is good, but safety
always is better. In strength there is
safety. You never saw a tin can
tied to the tall of ? bulldog. There
la ? reason."

RUB-M Y-TlSM?Antiseptic, Re-*
lievea Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-
ralgia, etc.

The Persistent
Advertiser

Gets the Best
Results

New York has now barred school
text book eulogies of the Kaiser.
It was hi£h time.

Breaking from prison ought to
be made a less popular indoor
amusement at Joliet.

OMIT FIREWORKS {
DURING HOLIDAYS

UNPATRIOTIC AND ILL TIMEC

BAYB COMMISSIONER JAS.

I R. YOUNG.

SHOULD BURN ND MUNEI
Fireworks Made of Materials Most

Needed In Prosecution of War?

Should Enforce Laws.

j The attention of the North Carolina
Insurance Department has been called
ito the fact that fireworks manufac-
turers are appealing to officials ol

Southern cities and towns which hav«
laws forbidding or limiting the use ol
fireworks to lift the ban for the com-
ing holiday season under the plea that
Itwill take the form of patriotic cele-
bration. Jt is sincerely to be hoped

that no officials of North Carolina
towns or cities will listen to this plea.
At a time when every energy of
State and Nation 1b directed toward
the conservation of every resource for

the prosecution of the war and the

conduct of. the National defense it Is

111 timed, to say the least, to call for
demonstration under the guise of pa-

triotiam which involves the burning of
money Invested in fireworks, made of

the material most needed for the prose-

cution of the war.
This one fact Is enough to cause

patriotic city officials to turn a deaf

ear 'to the plea of the fireworks manu-
facturers. But when records of the
past are brought up showing the mil-

lions of dollars of losses from fires in

Uils country caused from careless
handling of fireworks the plea presents

the appearance of being out of all
reason. To the man or woman -of
partiotic Impulse there can be no

doubt that the only place where Amer-

ican fireworks can have any place in
the observance of Christmas in this

year of 1917 is "over there." The only

American official who should encour-
age allow or direct the handling of

fireworks is General John J. Pershing

"or his duly appointed agents."

An insurance magazine of recent

di-te discussing this plant has the fol-

lowing to say:
"Of course these manufacturers have

but one selfish purpose in view?that
they themselves may wax rich from
the sale of their unwelcome and un-
necessary goods. They are not really

patriotic, and they have very foolish
ideas indeed if they think that all that
patriotism requires is for the public

to shamefully spend their good money

for fire crackers and explosives that
may burn and cripple and maim peo-

ple. Patriotism is made of much
sterner stuff.

"In past years, business, social and
civic organizations have urged 'saf«

and sane' Christmases. Each year th«
holiday haa become 'safer and saner
and thousands of dollars worth o>

property and many lives have been
saved as a result Many cities and
towns passed stringent laws against

the wholesale and Indiscriminate dis-

charge of fireworks. The good accom-
plished has been apparent.

"If safe celebrations of Christmas
were desirous In peace times, how

much more should this idea prevail

BOW that oar country is at war. Fire-

works reqolrs material that Is used
in making gunpowder for oar guns.

Our allies need all the war monitions
they can get. How much more pa-

triotic these fireworks manufacturers
would be If they used their plants,

labor and material in supplying ths
necessary needs across the ocean.

"As President Wilson said, this is

a time when all America should work
and pull together. To discharge fire-

works this Christmas is working into

the hands of the enemy by endanger-
ing lives and property, exhausting ex-
plosives recklessly, and accomplish-
ing no real good.'

"It is hoped that all municipalities

and store dealers will recognise their
duty to their country, and not to a

few fireworks manafhetorers. This Is
* time 'when every real American will
?how his devotion to 'old Glory'?and

not andanger its .resources and people.

"In the South there are thousands
mt bales of cotton, conoentrated more
or less, and much of it to uncovered.
A spark from a firecracker may set K
ablaze. It has happened before when
fireworks war* ?rmltud."

Itch r*U«r«d in M minute* by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Nnti
ftila. told by Orahan Drag Co,

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
la me for orer over 30 yean, has borne the signature of

- and has been made under his per-
rZLjtJ&Mjtrfc*- 80nal wpervtoion since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you ia this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and

44 Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heslth of
Infants and Children ?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natOlQl sleep.
The Children's Panacea?"The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years v
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TH« CtNTAUW OOMMNV.N«W YOWK CITV,

Very Serious
I Itis a very serious matter to u»k I
I tor one medicine and have "V

*

| wrong one given you. For tf»u \

\u25a0 reason we urge you in buying to jjl
be careful to get the genuine? I

BLAgk-SSHT
Liver Medicine

IThe
reputation of this old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, io firm-
ly established. It docs not imitate.
other medicines. Itis bettri than '

others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with # larger.'
sale than all others combined.

SOLD IN TOWN V 2

Mtrade marks iu><l copyrlirtit*obtained or no JD
D tw. Scml model, itifctcliMor pliotM
M KTlptlon fnr race BEAI3CH and r*»rt M

N
"

PATENTS BUILDFORTUHfS fM 3
M you. Our free bookleu tell how, what ti Invent H

10. SWSFT &. CO .1
\u25a0 P*TfiNT lawyers,

_

\LF\W
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
LAW SCHOOL

Excellent Faculty
Reasonable Cost

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE PRESIDENT,
CHAPEL, HILL,H. C.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our campus ai* apart,

ment house, a two storyu
of 25 rooms 'Pith a frontage o.
106 feet which majr be used u*

girla who wish to iorm cluos 4i><>
Gve at their own charges.

Pupils caD live cheaply andcu.
fortabljr in this way, many of th< ,
having their table supplies seDt
them from their homes.

For further Information adur>.
J M. Rhodes, Littleton Colle*
Littleton, N. C.

*+UI^TO^ATB I
JOB

1PRININo'
. DONB AT THIS OFPICB

X QIVB P9
(

A TRIAL

| Used 40 Ynrs ?

GARNI
{ Ike Wmm's Toafc 8
£ Sold Everywhere Z

? *

I* </> VfAOS BtfrtfTATlON Wk H

jiRNOLO'Sp
p.
I Graham Dvvg Co: |

fOO YOU WANT A KW SWUCI?
If you do "Digestoneine" will give
you one. For full particulars retard-
ing this wonderful Remedy v T

'*wh
| his beaifited thousand*, »«-plj to

Hayes Drag Co.


